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If you are applying to a similar job or a
promotion, title your resume. It's like

a big sign telling the recruiter: "Hey!
I'm what you are looking for!" 

Compare your resume to 
other professionals at your 
level and above. With free 
online services like 
LinkedIn or Indeed.com you 
can look at professionals in 
your field to see if you are 
missing content or 
keywords 

Recruiters will use job descriptions as "filters" 
for who to call and who to ignore. Include 
keywords from the job description. 

Writing all your duties wastes precious space. 
Instead, be strategic and focus on Keywords:  
Tools, software, skills, industry, certifications, job 

titles, methodologies, metrics 

Remember, you may have several 

years of work experience or a specific 

degree, but the recruiter reviewing your 

resume may only have just read a job 

description. Use the Job Description to 

your advantage. 

Don't list all your 
responsibilities

Highlight Job Description 
Keywords

Title Your Resume 

Use Free Services & Tools

Use what recruiters look for! Here are a few tips 
on using Keyword strategy 

1.

2.

3.

4.

01.

USE KEYWORD
STRATEGY

Don't list all your job responsibilities



02.

Consider bolding company name to stand 
out more especially direct competitors 
Contracted by a recruiting agency? List 
where you are working + mention "contract" 
next to your title
Consider using a 1-line company description 

Consider combining multiple short agency
contracts under one agency employer
Display promotions to show career 
progression  
Large gaps in employment history? Can you fill 
this in with "consulting", "contracting", 
education, training, or side projects? 

WHAT IS YOUR 
CURRENT TITLE? 

Relocating? Try using another address 
such as friends, family,  rental   
Be relevant to more jobs by using a 
generic 
location/metropolitan (Example: Los 
Angeles,  CA)
Familiar with a similar commute? List 
the City,  State of previous employers 

"Recruiters only spend an average of 

6.25 seconds looking at a 

candidate's resume before deciding 

whether he or she is a fit."

6-SECOND RESUME
KNOCKOUT QUESTIONS

Recruiters can spend as little as 6 seconds reading a resume

HOW  WILL 

YOU COMMUTE? 

WHERE DO YOU 
WORK NOW?

HOW LONG WERE 
YOU EMPLOYED?

Title your resume with a position, industry 
 or specialty better define your relevant 
skills
Use the job description title if you can
Avoid jargon and company short hand
Specify an industry or dept. if relevant

 -Forbes.com



03.

Think about your top 3-4 notable 
projects,  or accomplishments and 
provide context:  

Identified over $XXX,XXX in savings 
through XYZ 
Lead an enterprise program management 
office team of XX+ team members who 
include XYZ types of professionals…. 
Improved efficiently by XX% through 
implementing XYZ resulting in XYZ 
Managed a project portfolio of $X,XXX,XXX 
including all aspects of xyz 
Performed XYZ for a Fortune 500 
telecommunications company 

Be selective! 
Think of accomplishments that solve a 
problem the employer may have: 

49% of employers 

know if a candidate is a 

good fit... within the first 5 

minutes of an interview. 

Every employer wants to know if you are 
the solution. Distinguish yourself from the 
competition by listing your 
accomplishments through quantifying your 
responsibilities

Have you managed 

a similar budget?

Can you reach our

sales targets? 

Have you  improved 

profitability? Identified 

inefficiencies? 

-Careerbuilder.com

Can you do a similar

work volume ? 

Managed a book of 

business of over 30 

clients including....

Responsible for a 

departmental budget 

of $350K including....

Exceed quarterly sales 

goals of over $50k/mo 

by...

Improved operational 

efficiency by 15% 

through implementing...

CAN YOU SOLVE
THEIR PROBLEMS?

Use Quantitative Information To Be The Solution



0304.

Technical  ski l ls  
Professional  Summary 
Addit ional  Experience 
Licenses & Certif ications

FORMATTING
FOR THE WIN

Make Your Resume Easy To Read

Set page margins to 0.5 
Keep bul let  points to 1-2 
l ines long max

Avoid colors in your font 
Don't  include your picture 
Don't  use formatting "tables" as some application 
systems won't  pul l  info correctly 
Don't  use "art ist ic"  fonts l ike Comic Sans   

Tricks to keep resumes to 1-page

The easier your resume is 

to read, the better your 

chances are that the 

recrui ter wi l l  see relevant 

keywords and exper ience. 

Draw attention Key Content 

Resume mistakes to avoid

Organize content in sections

Awards & 
Accomplishments
Key Accomplishments 
Relevant Coursework   

You can adjust bul let  point 
indentation for more space   
Minimizing font size 
between paragraphs to 8pt 

Bold either job t it les or employers depending on 
which is  relevant 
Priorit ize relevant bul let  points and sections
Try "Cal ibri"  font.  I t  is  easy on the eyes so you 
can get through more content


